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fliis statement, consisting
of 14 page/s signed by me, i.s true to the best
of my knowledge
md belief and I make it knowing that,
If it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable
to
prosecution if 1 have wilfully stated ri it
anything which I know to be false or
d not
believe in he true.
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THIS IS A CONFIDENTIAL
REPORT To THE CORONER
AND SHOULD NOT BE DISC
LOSED TO A THIRD PARTY
WITHOUT HIS PERMISSION

FINAL POST MORTEM REPORT
SC:39 /2003/oh
—

Dr David Christopher KELLY

—

date of birth: 14.05.44

25h July 2003

At approximately midday
on the l& July 2003, at the requ
est of Thames \Jalley Polic
attended the scene of a susp
e,
icious death near Longworth,
Oxfordshire
as logged into the outer cord
on of the scene at 1200 his
approached the inner cordon
via a farm track and field
12 04 his by PC

I was logged into this cordon
at

On arrival I was met by Dl
Ashleigh Smith, Acting Prin
cipal SCCO, Madc Schollar
Senior SOCO, Jonn Sharpley
and
At this sage I was given brief
background information by Mr
Schollar, these being that
deceased was believed to be
the
Dr David Christopher Kelly,
date of birth’ 14544.
I understand that the deceased,
a Ministry of Defence adviser,
had been reported missing
by relatives, He was apparently
seen heading for a walk at appr
oximately 15 00 his on the
17 July 2003 He was
subsequently seen at 1530
hrs wairg northwards,
uiierS1aflO, .vas tue ast
That,
known 3qutina of °m (at tha
saqet
understrd that he was eoo
iied mwwoq somedme hetween
23,00 hrs and nrnnt.
At
roxrnateiOJ 1 0 Orson th morn
og of the I 8’ July 2003
a body was Jno’inrod at
ir i
r r
a
a
I,.
a
nit
oarwnaoor.1nc ared that
me oasis I
tOe way ‘.dinctO 10 37
dry

Scene Video
Onor to OflIering tIre score
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•was 51 own ..a 0
s’s er,y• wrieo b’
1 30)00
rhows the entrance and ihO
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Je-aqeri mate. tyrnr.J tt/ cloth
ed rio h hack
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Snuwn on the ground rest to him was knife
a
and a wristwatch
fneie was blooostaininq usible over the
left arm,
Fact of Death
Having met with the Senior lnvestgatlng
Officer, DCI Young, I then proceeded to examine
lIre body itself for the purposes of verfying the
fact of his death.
The

fact

of death was confirmed at 12.35 his.

There then lciiowed a period of time durng which
a fingertip search was Conducted of the
common approach pathway and the arrival
of the forensic biologist was awaited
cgNE EXAMINATtON
At t4 10 his I was logged back into the inner cordon
by DC
Roy Green,
and John Sharplev

in the company of

By the time I returned to mm immediate scene
a scene tent had been erected over the
deceased,
The oody was that of a middle-aged, Caucasian
man appearing the staled age He was
lying on his back with his head towards his left
shoulder His left, upper arm was in a line
with the shoulder, wth ‘is elbow flexed, and
his lefi hand pointing down towards ohs feet
His right upper arm lay at hic side with the right
elbow flexed and the right fist clenched
over the right cnest area
l-lis legs were extended out before him
with the left hlp
externally rotated The right hip was slightly interna
lly rotated
Clothing
• A green ‘Harbour waxed acket which
was undone at the zip and lIre buttons at the
front A rnobiie telephone pair of br-focal spectac
les, a key-fob and a total of 3
biister packs of co-proxarnol (10
nacks) were found in the bellows pocket on
the
front right panel of the jacket Only one
co prnxamol tabiet remained n its olister
pack
• A blue, grey and white-striped shlrt the
upper four buttons of which were undone
The shirt had been left slightly cpert to
expose the upper chest area and an ECG
electrode pad was visible over the eft, upper
chest
• A pair cf blue denim leans the zib of which
was done up. The ieft leg of tire leans
was pulled up to approximately mid-calf level
The rght leg was puied up to lust
shove the ‘ir’H.
•

A brown leather belt with a white metal buckle
which was done on at i.be waist (Jo.
00
came cet
he rruht a p area was a ivgn A.tintv’
eare cosed
oOucO.
Fh ieoro was done on ateough the
t.touch flap was at iomei1rq of an
‘.
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Bloodstaining and contamination on clothin
g
•
there was bloodstaining
visible over front of the tight sde of the shirt
beneath the
left hand, the palm of which was bloodstained
• there was seine htoodstaininq over
the nqht groin area and over the tops of both
thighs
• There was a neavier patch of btoods
tuining over the right knee area. Also in
this
area was greenish material
• there was some bloodstaining over the
right elbow region arid also over the right
shoulder region of the waxed jacket
• There was a patch of tight btoodstaininq
over the inner aspect of the right knee
• there was heavy btoodstarning over
the ieft arm, including that part which was
within the jacket at the scene.
• Out and btoodstaining over the back of the
left elbow
• Bloodsfarning over the back of the left elbow
Bloodstaining and contamination on expose
d body surfaces
• There was heavy hloodstaining over the
left arm, including that part which was
inside the lacket sleeve
*
Lighter biaodstaining over the back of the
fingers and palm of the right hand
• rhere was a band of what appeared to
he vomitus running from the right corner
of
the mouth, slightly upwards over the
right earlobe tip and then onto the right
mastoid area. This appeared to have relativ
ely uniform and parallel sides Sucn
materiat was noted around the mouth over both
upper and lower lips. Vornitus could
also be seen running from the left corner
of the mouth and there was a possible
patch of vomit staining in proximity to the
left shoulder on the ground. There was
some vomit staining on the back of the left should
er area of the waxed jacket and
awe on the outer aspect of the upper sleeve
of that side of the jacket.
• A small blood spot was noted over the right
side of the neck, which was sampled at
the scene.
•
•

Two further small bloodspofs, one just in front
of the tragus of the right ear and one
over the right cheek were also individually
sampled
the body had also acquired some soiling with
dirt from the process of undressing at
the scene and from movement into the bony
bag.

Adjacent scene
tying adjacent to the left shoulder/upoer
arm was a ‘Barhour’ cap with the lining
side
uppermost There was blood over the lining arid
also the peak
..ig rear is
f 0:iOj or to iass ,aas j b
ank rca
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away from the deceased, Fhere
was some smeared blood over the bottl
e and over Inc
top

bottle

There was bloodstarning and a pool
of blood in an area running from the left
arm of the
dcesed for a total distance of in
the order of 23’ There was also
a patch of possible
bloodstaining on the ground near
the left hip region
Rigor mortis
At opproxsnately 17 30 his follow
ing the tapings arrd swabs I was able
to examine the
body more fully and I noted that
rigor inodis was fully estabtished in all rTiuSC
le groups

Rectal Tempera lure
The rectal thermometer was inser
ted having first obtained a duplicate
set of sexual swabs.
The reading was made at 19
15 his when the ambient temperatu
re was recorded at
21) 8’ C The temperature on the recta
l thermometer was 24”C.
Signs of visible injury
Once able to earn’ne the left wrist
I noted a total of at least five incised
wounds of varying
depth running in parallel over the
front of the left wrist
There was no other visrble injury
to the body at this stage.
Protective Clothing
During the course of the entire
lime I spent at toe immediate scen
e I ‘wore a pair of
prolective overshoes, a hooded whit
e scene suite, a pair of gloves and
a mask Ithe hood
of lime scene suite was up at all time
s) My personal dictation machine
was also enclosed
within a rubber glove during the cour
se of examinations
I was logged out of toe inner cord
on at 1919 his by DC
I was logged nut of the outer cordon
at 19 35 hrs
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The following exhibits were handed
to SOCI)
NCH/1
NCH/2
NCHL3
NCH14
NCHi5
51010/6

Right nostril swab
Left nostril swab
2 mouth swabs
Right shoe
Loft anne
Righl sock
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NCtt!1 7
NCH/ 17/1
NCH/17/2
NCH/1 713
NCH/17/4
NCH;l 7th
NCH!18
NCH/19
NCH/20
NCH/21

Harbour acket

Mohlle phone Nokia, n front bottom brtllows pocket
Copmxainol blister packets front bottom bellows pocket
Renauit car key and lx Yale key-front bottom bellows pocket
Glasses front bottom bellows pocket
Flat cac (rain game pocket
Shirt
Penanal swabs x2
Anal swabs x2
Rectal swabs x2
—

—

POST MORTEM EXAMINATION
18
On the evening of trio m
July 2003 I attended the mortuary at the John Radcliffe
Hospital. Oxford in order to undertake a Special post mortem examination on
the body of
David KELLY
The post mortem examination commenced at 21 20 his
Fhose persons present were.
DCI °an r’ounq
DC Charles Goshell
Mark Schollar
Katie Langford

5(0
Exhibits
CID
Acting Principal SOCO
Senior SOCO
SOC 0

SOCO
CII]
HMCO
Mortuary Technician
Photographs were taken under my direction

I performed the post mortem examination

Received in a white, signature-sealed bodybag and wrapped in a black, plastic
sheet was
the body I recognised (torn the scene Head and (rand bags were in place.
He was of medium nuild. He weighed 59 kgs. and was approximately 170 cms
tall.
He had grey, wavy head hair, shorter at the back and sides with frontal
thinning and
hading over the crown The nead hair was up to approximately S cms over
the front of the
crown
He had a full, grey, a/most wht beard
lu h’rd a nOjerifO awc.jr’t f .ci u.:i ar
.O )c. ‘ir waS r!5fl5
fhe perds was carcumuised

titr:Dut

TvP/’

Scars
• Two vaccination scars over the left, upper
arm
• An old. curving scar around the outer
aspect of the right elbow
• Fhere was scars representing possib
le calluses or treated wads over ttte irner
ispect of the tips of both thumbs
Tattoos
IThere were no tattoos on the body.
Clothing
Descohed above
Signs of Treatment
4 ECG electrode pads, 2 over each srde
of the upper chest, 2 over each side of the lower
chest area.
Post Mortem Changes
• Rigor mortis was still tirmly established
in all muscle groups
• The primary pattern of hypostasis
was entirely posterior with blanching over
mid
back and buttocks
• Hypostasis was still mobile and shifted
anteriorly on turning the body
• It was noted that hypostasis was genera
lly weakly developed
SIGNS OF SHARP FORCE INJURY
Chore was a series of incised wounds of
varyng depth running across the lront
of the left
wrist and slightly onto the tnurnb srde of
that wrist Che complex of wounds extend
ed over
8 cms Irom side to side and approximately 5
cms from top to bottom

The largest wound lay towards the elbow
end of the complex and was it cms in length
with
a series of notches over the nner. upper
edge. There was crushing and maceration
of the
skin towards Inc Outer cage wnere there
were again a number of notches Ths
wound
penetrated through to the level of the
tendons in the tleor compartment and
there was
some damage to the tendons themselves,
although none appear to be completely
severed the ulnar artery had been compl
etely severed and the ulriar nerve
had been
partially covered, IThe radial artery was
intact as was the radial nerve, [he wound
was up
to approximately 1
1 5 cms deep.
—

At the crease of the wrist there were
two deep wounds, The lateraC deeper
wound
penetrated to the level of the flexor retinac
ulutn (sheath of dense connective tissue
around muscle tendons at the ronf of
the wrist) and was approximately 2
5 cms long on
the skin surface. the smnrdler. shallower wound
was 2 cms long.
There ore outipie, foe :;upeitcnJl,
ncsons exterdnj tom all of the dorme
r nwsions
and rho vast moort’/ of the ninroc I sy
rtsnOilel nth one annnh3r

‘revsrds rho urroci’ end of The ri.rvc’nro
Dle there
ore at. east fbor on as ••crossing,
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ouWrrg the ecicermis 0 wst en ten rrj toe
far tThrrrrevarlod..r’. fenth betweOf anrrros 1ust
imatoiy 2 5 and .2 oftw l’b7 wOre all nrcssed
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ted oblkiuelv across the :.wfnt [he imp. ‘e.ssi.s
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q•m.ven mm vs of mllojO mmm’ali2O
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there was aiso a series of at east
three, minor, superficial incisions runnin
g in parallel on
the inner aspect of the junction of
the left wrist crease with the left hypothen
ar eminence
bulge of tissue at the base of the
little finger on the palm of the hand)
these were each
approximately 1 2 cmx in length
There was extensive reddenin
g around the whole injury complex indicat
ing
been inflicted whilst the victim
was alive,

that

they had

OTHER SIGNS OF INJURY/MARKS
UPON THE BODY
Head and Neck
I On the left parietal scalp
at a point approximately 8 cmx abov
e and 1 cm behind the
top of the ieft ear was a serie of
s
three, superficial abrasions covering
a total area of
1 2 x 0 5 cmx. The largest com
ponent lying posterior and 0 5 by up
to 0.3 cms
2. Lying at a point approximately
5 cmx behind the top of the left ear,
at a similar level to
the above-described injury, vas
an area of irregular abrasion exten
ding in total oier
2 5 x 2.5 cms in a rather discontinu
ous fashion. The longest compone
nt being 2.5 x
0 4 cmx and iinear
3

Over the left side of the back of the
vertex, at a point appioximately
10 cmx above and
3 cmx behind the top of the left ear,
was a 0 2 cm abrasion

rrUrzk

Thore were a number of so-ca
lled Campbell de Morgan spots over
the trunk and a small
ioup of post mortem athasions
’ over the upper chest suggestiv
e of insect activity, but no
definite evidence of injury noted on
external nspection
Right Upper Limb
No sign of sharp force or othe injury
r
to this part of the body.
Left Upper Limb
No sign of additional injury to this area
of the body.
Left Lower Limb
An area of reddish discoloura
tion, probably irregular bypostasi
s over the side of upper
part of the left calf/shin
This area extended over 3 by
up to 1 9 cmx but was not
nonfinrced to he bruising on subc
utaneous dissection.
A minor red lesion of uncertain
origin on he hack of the mid-part
of the left calf
Rig/it Lower Limb
A tiny red ier.jnn of rinnertarn onirn
no the nrrer asooct at he it
na1••tnun and
as no arcs- han C
cars rr naxmu’n reunio
n
rarjrienueo asian natO a. •ant serum
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INTERNAL_EXAM! NA11ON
SCALP:

There was no evidence of scalp bruising.
The scalp was stnpped to
the level of the nape of the neck posten
orly.

SKULL:

the skull was of normal thcknoss
was no skull fracture.

BRAIN:

The meninges and dural sinuses were unrem
arkable
The external
arid cut-surface appearance of the brain
as normal
The
vertebrobasilar system and Circle of Willis
showed only minimal focal
atneroma. There was no aneurysm
and no intracranial haemorrhaqe

FACE:

The facial sob tissues were dissected
to the level of the bone and
there was no evidence of soft tissue or bony
inlur/

MOUTH:

The dura was stripped and there

There was a small abrasion consistent
with contact against me teeth
biting

or

of the lips on the lower
lip in the midline.
This was
approximately 0.6 x 0.3 cms. There
was no significant vital reactio
n.

There was ito other injury to the lining
of the mouth The teeth were
natural and 1
uni
u
red
n
. There was some evidence of previous
dental
work The tongue was uiibilten

NECK:

The neck structures were formally dissect
ed in situ following full
vascular drainage There was rio bru:sing
in the strap muscles The
hyoid bone and tnyroid cartilages were
intact The cervical spine was
intact The vascular structures of the neck
showed only minimal focal
atneronia,

CHEST:

The pleura were stripped. The ribs were
flayed and there was no
evidence of old or fresh rib fractures
The pleural cavities were
unremarkable.

LUNGS:

The tracheobronchial tree was norma
l
The lungs were normalty
irtilated and showed a degree of posteri
or hypostasis, but no other
definite abnormality In particular there
was rio evidence of infection,
infarction, tumour or pulmonary embolus.

HEART:

The aorta showed focal complex plaque
s particularly ri its distal
descending portion.
There was ito aneurysm
The malor noncoronary hrariches viere widely
patent
Thc, great veins were
unremarkable The pericardiurri, ‘dna
and valves were normal
The
rnt rirl Cit :crorrrr’, rteros
wrn cc rlcrcriiar’t Tim ett arid qnt
corc.rnary 3rtere3 ererqed from •a sirujic
r
1
cirrus Oji
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their htuse ca
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rd bid’. nd toe rvo;.;aidrr
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5
rrai’or 0 he irosterior, N3 ii of fOe
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left ventricle raising the possibility ot previous episodes of
ischaemia/infarction however there was no evidence of territorial
infarction The ventricular chamber dimensions were norma[

OESOPHAGUS:

Healthy and uninjured

STOMACH:

The stomach contained a moderate amount of dark-coloured fluid
without definite tablet residue visible macroscopically although there
were some remnants of food, including possible tomato skins
was no ntrinsc aenormality

There

INTESTINES:

The inesenteries were normal wtfl no evdence of injury There was
no evidence of peritonitis.
The small and large intestines were
norma[ The appendix was present and appeared healthy

LIVER:

The liver showed slight pallor in keeping with blood loss but there was
no focal abnormality.
There was no macroscopic evidence of
significant fibrosis. The gall bladder contained a moderate amount of
relatively thin bile. There were no stones
The extrahepatic biliary
tree was normal
The vascular structures of the porta hepatis were
is orm a I

KIDNEYS:

The renal capsules stripped with ease to reveal smooth-surfaced
kidneys showing slight cortical pallor in keeping with blood loss but no
other abriorrnaiity
The pe!ves were not dilated. The ureters were of
normal calibre

BLADDER:

The bladder contained a moderate volume of pale yellow urine
was riot cloudy The balder wall and mucosa appeared normal

GENERATIVE
ORGANS:

SPLEEN:

ENDOCRINE
ORGANS:

0-rHER

ORGANS’

It

The penis and scrotum were uninjured The testes were dissected
and inspected rrirectly They showed no evidence of intur, or natural
Jisease, The prostate gland showed slight nodular enlargement. It
did not appear to be cancerous.
The spleen nod a normal external and cut-surface appearance
was urrinured. There was no significant lymphadenopathy

The p:tutaIy, ucrathyroid,
appeared normal,

triyroid
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Subcutaneous dissection of tne Dack revealed tvQ small bruises each
approximately 1 cm in maximum dimension, over he lower part of the
left side of tue chest in the mid- axillrirj line
Muscular dissection of the lower back showed a small area of
haerrrorrhaae n the upper part of the para-lumbar muscles on
the
right, lower chest area.
ORGAN
WEIGHTS:

Brain
R Lung
L Lung
Heart
Liver
Pancreas
Spleen
P Kidney
L Kidney

621 gms
368 grns
475 grns
412 grns
t 36 gms
139 gms
92 gTflS
159 gms
166 gms

Post mortem concluded at 00 15 hrs on Saturday 19 July
2003
EXHIBITS LIST
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MORTUARY

(‘he following exhibits were handed to DC BOSI-IELL at the mortuary
NCH/22
NCHJ23
NCH/24
NCFII25
NCH/26
NCH/27
NCHI28
NCH/29
NCH/30
NCHr31
NCH!32
NCH/33
NCH/34
NCHI35
NCH/36
NCHI37
o ,i8
NCHI4O
rtCH/4 I

Plastic bag from tread
Comb head hair
Right hand brig
Plucked head hair
Pulled head hair (drugs)
Combings heard
plucked beard hair
Left hand nail clippings
Right hand nail clippings
Scissors used for nail clippings
Clectrorie pads
Swab vomit RHS face
Swab vomit LBS face
‘‘Jet rind dr/ swab of apparent bloodstain to RHS of face
Wet rind dry swabs right cheek
Body hag
LEiUi( c-asn: -,flr
Jar
c)c-cOriOt or
Container of uLne
rtriner of
—

—
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NCH/43

Heart blood

LiCH/44

(‘Hood tiUOJOO OXOtOtO

NCH/47

Plain lod

1

Exhibits
NCI hOd
NCH/5O
NCHi51
NCHi52
NCHI53

—

mortuary Contd.
Contents ot stomacfl
I ver
Deep muscle tissue
Vitreous humour (preserved)
Vitieous humour

TOXICOLOGY
At the hme of completing this report I nave been
provided with the following verbal
information ny Dr Alexander ALLAN, a forensic toxico
logist from Forensic Alliance Limited

Iii
2

•

Fhe blood sample contains the drug dextropropox
yphene at a concentration of tO
mIcrograms per millilitre.

•

The blood sample contains the drug parace
tamol at a concentration of 97
micrograms per millilitre.

•

Paracetamol is jresent in the stomach conten
ts

•

No alcohol has oeen detected

•

The results of the analysis for volatile chemicals
is stilt pending.

addition,

I have been provided with a copy of the formal
statement of Or ALLAN dated

Juiy 2003 arid given the laboratory reference
FAL-05969Th3

A range of therapeutic and non therapeutic
drugs were looked for as detailed in the
statement ri addition, the blood has been analys
ed for the presence of volatile chemicals.
The levels of dextropropoxyphene and paracetarnol
in the blood were confirmed as above,
Acetone was found in the urine hut no other volatil
e chemical was detected.
HISTOLOGY
A total of 15 Haematoxylirl and Essin stained section
s have been examined.
The sections of the brain show mild widening
of the pericelluiar and perivascular spaces
in
keeping with a iuild -tegree ot termrcal brain
swelling. Ihern are no features of infarct
ion
iCtroKe?. haemorrtiaqe. nflammatory disorder or tumou
r. fhe rnerringes are normal
i.e
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The liver shnws mild large droplet fatty change
. The architecture and portal tracts are
normal A few groups ut lymphocytes are noted
in chutes but are not associated With huer
cell destruction
The kidney shows typical post mortem change
s hut otheiwise unremarkable glomeculi,
tubules, interstitrum and vessels
Tie spleen and adrenal gland show no signifi
cant pathological abnormality
liME OF DEATH ESTIMATION
The following estimate uttered of the skely
post mortem interval is based upon the
lemperatures recorded at trre scene and
computed with the aid of Henssge’s nomog
ram
as described in: Henssge, Knight, Kromp
echer, Madea and Nokes The Estimation of
the
Tune of Death in the Early Post mortem
interval:
Edition, Arnold, London, 2002
Using the standard nomogram, the estima
te obtained is that death is likely to
have
occurred some 18-27 hours prior to taking
the rectal temperature at 19 15 hours on Friday
r3 S July.
This gives a time range of between 16
15 hours on 17 July and 01.15 hours on
during which death is Irkely to have occurr
ed

th
18

July

CONCLUSIONS
I

the deceased was an apparently adequa
tely nourished, man in whom there is no
evidence of natural disease that could of
itself have caused death directly at the
rracroscopic (naked-eye) level

2. He has evdence of a significant incised
wound to the left wrist, in the depths of
which his left t,rinCr artery has been completely
severed. This is in the context of
muitiple incised wounds grouped over the front
of his left wrist and of varying length
and depth.
3

The arterial injury has resulted in the loss
of a significant volume of blood as rioted
at the scene

4

The complex of incised wounds over the left
wrist are entirely consistent with having
been nbicted by a bladed weapon, the most
likely candidate for which would be a
knife

5

The kflit0 present at the scene would
be a suitable cardutate for causing such
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9

i)tner features
at the scene which wou
ld tend to support
relatively passive dis
this impression inc
tribution of blood, the
lude the
neat way in which the
top were placed, the
water bottle and
tack of obvious sig
ts
ns of trampling of
damage to clotning
the undergrowth
The ocation of dea
or
th 5 also of interest
clearly a icry pleasa
in this respect as
nt yet relatively pri
it is
vate spot of the typ
chosen by people int
e that is sometim
ent upon selhharm
es
Many of the injuri
es over the left wri
st show evidence
reaction suggesting
of a welhdeveloped
that they have been
vital
inflicted over a rea
(minutes rattler tha
sonable period of
n seconds or hours)
time
before death.

113 There s a tot
al lack of classical
defence wounds aga
Such wounds are typ
inst a sharp weapo
ically seen in the pal
n attack
mar aspect of the han
aspect of the lorearms
ds or over the out
,
er
ft It is noted that
lie russ a significant
degree of coronary
have played some
artery disease and
small part in the rap
this may
idity of death but
cause of death.
not the major part
in the
12 Given the find
ing of blister pac
ks of co-proxarnol
the vomitus around
tablets within the coa
the mouth and floor,
t pocket and
it is an entirely
he may have consum
reasonable suppos
ed a quantity of the
ition that
se tablets either on
scene teed
the way to or at the

1 3 The toxicology
result indicates tha
t prior to his death
quantity of these tob
he had consumed a
ies rho active ing
significant
redients of co pro
and
luxtrcpropoxyphene
xamol are paracetam
.
Th
e
ot
absolute
dextroprupoxyphene
levels
of
paracetamol
in the blood are not
and
particularly high and
hove caused death
may not ordinarily
n their own right In
this particular cas
levels may he releva
e however, even the
nt as one must con
se
sider that dextropro
death by Is action
poxyphene may cau
s upon the heart lea
se
ding to abnormalit
abnormalities of hea
ies of heart rhythm
rt rhythm are ma
Such
de alt the more
hypotension (low
easy to induce if the
blood pressure)
re is
as the result of
narrowing of the
ble
eding and und
coronary arteries.
erlying
In this case, both
operant
the tatter factors
would be
t4 Dextropropoxyp
hene is an opiod dru
g which is relatively
blood following ing
rapidly absorbed
estion It has an ana
into the
lgesic effect and
to deaden the per
hence would be exp
r
0
ception
pai
n
ected
due
to injury, particular
ar’ount seer her
ly
when taken in the sor
e which is above the
t of
normal therapeutic ran
ge.
13 0 ridttton ‘0 the
wool cxicoiu3y sam
ples I hart OISO
the I
OrovOed poice wit
of hs leceased
h c-ne of
slould the cuesitc
o of hm betnq
w op a cotat.Ie hernc
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al uh as ohi-u-Po
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m cc cecod (ie
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eri ifl the blood
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s.
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scour cuory Jo
the crier cooed of
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tumarto 55 teih ond
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(.1000 tiot 500001
001
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iho minor aLnasuns
over the head are enti
rely consistent with scra
rough undergrowth suc
ping against
h as the small twigs,
branches and stones whi
present at the scene
ch were

18 The minor reddened
lesions on the tower lim
bs are typical of areas
follicle iritation,
of minor nair
19 I have undertaken
subcutaneous dissection
of the arms and the legs
no positive evidence of
and there s
restraint-type Injury
20 rhere is no positive
pathological evidence that
this man has been subject
sustained, Siolent assault
ed to a
prior to his death
21 There is no positive
pathological evidence to
indicate that he has bee
compression ot the nec
n subjected to
k such as by manual stra
ngulation, ligature strangu
the use of an arm holO
lation or
22 There is no evidenc
e from the post mortem
or my observations at
indicate that the deceas
the scene to
ed had been dragged
or otherwise transported
location at which his bod
to the
y was found
23 In accordance with
current Home Office guideli
nes I have retained sma
major organs for hstological
ll samples of
analysis The minor find
ings in the lungs and the
are in keeping with the
brain
cause of death The find
ing of mild fatty change
is not relevant in term
in the liver
s of causing death. Suc
h
cha
nge
s nay be seen in a num
of settings such as diab
etes, sustained alcohol
ber
consumption, fasting. etc
24 fhe pathological
investigation into the cau
se of death is now com
no furtrier riced for Dr Keliys
plete and I have
body to be reta

ined

25 In summary, it is my
opinion that the main fact
or involved in bringin
death of David Kelly
g about the
s the bleeding from the inci
sed wounds to his left
this not occurred he
wrist Had
may well not have died
at this time. Funhermo
balance of probabiliti
re, on the
es, it is likely that the ing
esti
on of an excess num
proxamol tablets coupled
ber of co
with apparently clinically
silent coronary artery
would both have play
disease
ed a part in bringing abo
ut death more certainl
rapidly than would hav
y and more
e otherwise been the cas
e.
Therefore I give as the
death
cause of
la,
lb.

Haemorrhage
incised Wounds to the
Left Wrist
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